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Bob Gill As Waylon - A Tribute To Waylon Jennings
Bob Gill As Waylon - A Tribute To Waylon Jennings, is a must see for Waylon fans and country music lovers alike. Pull on
your boots and enjoy being entertained in true Waylon Jennings fashion by a live authentic tribute to one of country music’s
most legendary performers.
Bob Gill has been singing since the age of five, and he turned professional at the age of 28 with a successful stage career
entertaining enthusiastic audiences across the United States and Canada. Bob has released four well-received recordings of
his very own and was ranked in the top 5 country singers in Canada at The Canadian Country Open. He has performed in
Nashville at Broadway Music Hall and the popular Tootsie’s. Even Bob’s own music has been greatly influenced by the style of
Waylon Jennings.
From Waylon's days with the Outlaw Country movement, his critically acclaimed albums Lonesome On'ry and Mean, Honky
Tonk Heroes, Dreaming My Dreams, Are You Ready for the Country, to his final album, Will the Wolf Survive – Bob Gill
performs the hits that Waylon fans love and remember. Bob maintains a thoughtful repertoire of Waylon's music and currently
performs the most songs ever released by him in loving tribute.
When fans first see Bob on stage, they immediately think of Waylon. When Bob begins singing Waylon’s music, audiences
are immediately transported into the crowd at any one of the late and great performer's concerts. Bob, like Waylon, sings with
a style that seems to come from the soul and reflects both the joy and the pain of a man who has experienced much of each in
his life. The keen understanding of the moods and sounds of the common people, of which he considers himself a part, shines
through on stage and off.
This musician incorporates all of the talent, production, the look, the sound, and the feel as if you are truly at a Waylon
Jennings concert. When you hear a live show and it sounds like Waylon, stop in and pull up a chair for a memory packed
show you won’t forget. You could be hearing Bob himself paying his heartfelt respects to the one and only Waylon.
Bob Gill As Waylon - A Tribute To Waylon Jennings has graced Nashville stages and other venues across the country and
beyond. Whether you are booking for an event for a large company in need of a unique country performance, or a casino
owner looking for that special one-of-a-kind entertainment - no one plays a better live tribute to Waylon Jennings. Bob Gill As
Waylon is exceptional entertainment for concert venues, country bar stages, performing arts centers, special events, private
parties, rodeos, country fairs, and various music festivals.
“Just thought you'd like to know, my wife and I totally enjoyed you performance at Havelock. Just like the real thing.”
“I just wanted to tell you how much I enjoyed your performance at the Havelock Jamboree this past week. I was in my
motorhome making a coffee to take to the field when you started your performance. I got goose bumps and a chill when I
heard you singing. It was like Waylon was there himself. You were magnificent!”
“Just wanted to tell you that we were at your show last week and you were unbelievable! Your tribute to Waylon gave us all
goosebumps. You have captured his mannerisms and looks perfectly.”
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